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Forever Enough Items Mod 1.12.2/1.11.2 for Minecraft.

Forever Enough Items Mod 1.12.2/1.11.2 is a Map and Information Mod for Minecraft. It has a mission of providing the information of game
includes information, recipes of all the blocks, items, and tools, etc. that have existed in your Minecraft world. These mods frequently have
integration abilities greatly and stable. They can automatically read the information of the installed mods with this mod to get the recipes of the items
from other mods.

Forever Enough Items is a variant mod programmed and designed basing on another popular mod. That famous one has stopped to update new
versions of Minecraft named Too Many Items. Besides Forever Enough Items, there are some similar variants called Not Enough Items, Just
Enough Items, etc. According to the author, Forever Enough Items has programmed and designed to replace Not Enough Items in the period of
NEI cannot update Minecraft version 1.9, including unique functions that NEI does not have.

Until now, NEI has updated and maintained regularly. Moreover, it has reached to the current versions that Forever Enough Items has still
developed. However, some particular highlights of FEI are editing the display menu quickly, adding many lists of items the players can, including
API so the users can update and maintain more frequently. Additionally, the users can optimize the list of items with some attaching mods. Forever
Enough Items requires Forge Mod Loader, Minecraft version 1.10.2, 1.11.2, ExCore, and Just Enough Items. Moreover, according to the
suggestion of the author, the players should install both Chunk Edge Indicator and Light Level Overlay Reloaded to enhance all the features of this
mod.

Just Enough Buttons Mod 1.12.2/1.11.2 for Minecraft.

Collecting the resources in Minecraft can be a hard and tough task. However, to store a whole stuff after every mining session, you will be crazy a
lot of times. That’s right, when mining, we will automatically collect everything dropping, even rubbish (it is not true enough, but there are a lot of
unnecessary items we collected). Cleaning your bag spends a lot of your time. Just Enough Buttons Mod 1.12.2/1.11.2 will add many buttons to
help you do your tasks such as delete all the items, changing the weather, or changing playing mode with few simple clicks.

Just Enough Buttons has added many buttons in inventory frame. Now, you can set the time by one click. It is raining, and you hate rain? Please
tick the button with raining ban icon. This button is the most useful one in the mod, according to the evaluation of many players, Delete Button, a
gray garbage icon. An individual point of this button is you can delete all the same Ores. It sounds very simple, but for huge inventories, the
unnecessary Ores will help you save your time. Moreover, this mod has another function to flash the area that the mob will spawn out the F7
button, and then you can change to another button.

How to use Delete button.

Although this mod is small, it is very useful. If you used it once, it would not disappoint you. This mod has updated to the latest version of 1.10.2
and required to install Minecraft Forge.

Just Enough Items Mod 1.16.5/1.15.2 (JEI, Item and Recipe Viewing)

Just Enough Items Mod 1.16.5/1.15.2 (TooManyItems, JEI) is a stripped-down item and recipe viewing mod for Minecraft 1.8+. Built from the
ground up for stability and performance.

This mod is an Item and Recipe viewing mod for Minecraft with a focus on stability, performance, and ease of use. Apparently, it is quite similar to
Not Enough Items – a famous one. You may recognize this mod as being not enough items. And these mods are very similar in their design and
function.

Just Enough Items mod 1.14.4/1.13.2/1.12.2 for Minecraft (JEI mod)

Just Enough Items mod 1.14.4 / 1.13.2 / 1.12.2 or shorter JEI is mod for Minecraft and it is with Minecraft since version 1.8. It’s created by
mezz. Thid mod is very useful mod which ads a ton of functionality to Minecraft game. Playing Minecraft and building items is kinda easier with this
mod because it shows you how to build some thing and what things can be build using some stuff. If you have heard about Not Enough Items mod
or Too Many Items mod before, then you will know what about is this mod. There are some similarities with this three mentioned mods, but Just
Enough Items mod it’s simpler and much easier to use for average player. Also, you will notice that by using this mod there is almost none impact
on the performance of game playing. Just Enough Items mod is stripped mod of another famouse item and recipe viewing mods, but built from the
beginning for main reason and goal, to achieve stability, to get best performance and ease of use.

The fastest and the simplest to use items preview mod for Minecraft.

The one of the best features of JEI mod, besides viewing items and recipes in Minecraft, is for sure the table with the search option. To start using
this possibility just press Ctrl+F on your keyboard and type the name of wanted item. It is good to notice that’s possible to preview all items that
are already added and implemented with other mods. All in all, great mod which saves you a lot of time on searching and exploring the internet
how are some items made. To try JEI mod just download it the download title below.

Screenshots of Just Enough Items mod (JEI)

How to use Just Enough Items mod.

Basic controls.



Inventory: (Minecraft Options -> Controls) Show Recipes: Hover over item + R Show Uses: Hover over item + U Toggle Item List Overlay:
Control + O.

Item List: Show Recipes Click Item or type R Show Uses : Right-Click Item or type U Next/Previous page: Scroll Wheel.

Open Config Menu: Click Wrench at bottom-right Toggle Cheat mode: Control-Click Wrench at bottom-right.

Search: Select Search Bar: Click or Control + F Clear Search: Right Click Previous Search: Up Arrow Search by Mod Name: Type @ in front of
a word (like “@thaum”) Multiple terms work together (like “wand @thaum”)

Recipe View: Next/Previous page: Scroll Wheel Show all Recipes: Click the recipe category’s name Move items into crafting area: Click the [+]
button. Shift-Click to move multiple sets of items.

Advanced controls.

Advanced Search: Search by Tooltip Only: Type # in front of a word Search by OreDict name: Type $ in front of a word Search by Creative Tab:
Type % in front of a word Multiple Searches: Separate terms with | characters, like “wrench|hammer”

With Cheat Mode Active: Get a full stack of Items: Click Item Get one Item: Right-Click Item Delete Item: Drop an Item into the Item List.

With Item List Edit Mode Active: (These controls are shown in-game on the item tooltip) Hide Item: Control-Click Item Hide Items and Sub-
Items: Control-Right-Click Item Hide all Items from a mod: Control-Shift-Click Item.

How to install Just Enough Items mod.

1. Install Minecraft forge (if you don’t have it yet installed) 2. Locate and open the Minecraft application folder. – Windows OS start Run from
start menu and type %appdata% and then click on Run. – OSX (MAC) open Finmder, hold down Alt and click Go, then click on the Library in
the top menu bar. Now open folder Applicaion Support and look for Minecraft. – Linux (most distributions), Minecraft folder is located on
/home/yourusername/.minecraft ( dot (.) folder is hidden directory on Linux, so press Ctrl+H to unhide folder) 3. Copy the mod file which you just
have downloaded (.jar file) into the mods folder, inside of minecraft folder. If you don’t have mods folder, create this folder by yourself. 4. Start
Minecraft, click on MODS button and check if your new mod is successfully installed.

Download Just Enough Items mod.

For Minecraft 1.14.4, v6.0.0.18 >> DOWNLOAD For Minecraft 1.13.2, v5.0.0.29 >> DOWNLOAD For Minecraft 1.12.2, v4.15.0.285 >>
DOWNLOAD.

Show all versions of Just Enough Items mod >> Show all versions here.

If you have any questions about Just Enough Items mod (JEI mod), just post comment below in the comment section.

Minecraft just enough items mod download 1.12.

And another mod that actually uses just about everyone: Just Enough Items implements a table with all the blocks and objects in the game, in which
you can a) search for a corresponding item and with which you b) will display the recipe directly. Easy, fast and without long searching for recipes!

Just Enough Items is basically a mode designed to display items and related recipes in a simple and straightforward way, so you don’t need to pile
through multiple screens to get your hands on the information you’re looking for. In addition to displaying recipes for each item, you can also view
the uses of the item in question, which can be quite useful in a lot of scenarios.

This mode is quite easy to get hung up so within minutes of using hotkeys you will have a fairly stable grasp of how it works.

JEI Basic Controls:

Inventory: (Minecraft Options -> Controls) Show R ecipes: Hover over item + R Show U ses: Hover over item + U Toggle Item List O verlay:
Control + O.

Item List: Show Recipes Click Item or type R Show Uses : Right-Click Item or type U Next/Previous page: Scroll Wheel.

Open Config Menu: Click Wrench at bottom-right Toggle Cheat mode: Control-Click Wrench at bottom-right.

Search: Select Search Bar: Click or Control + F Clear Search: Right Click Previous Search: Up Arrow Search by Mod Name: Type @ in front of
a word (@thaum) Multiple terms work together (wand @thaum)

Exclude search terms: Type – in front of a word (@thaum -wand)

Search terms that have spaces in them: Type “” around the words (“two words”)

Recipe View: Next/Previous page: Scroll Wheel Show all Recipes: Click the recipe category’s name Move items into crafting area: Click the [+]
button. Shift-Click to move multiple sets of items.



How to install JEI.

1. Make sure you have already installed Minecraft Forge.

2. Download a Forge compatible mod from this site.

3. Open Minecraft, click the ‘Mods’ button on the main menu, then click ‘Open Mods Folder’.

Press the Windows key and R at the same time Type %appdata% and press enter Find the Minecraft folder and then look for the Mods folder
within that.

Click on the desktop and then press Command+Shift+G all at the same time Type.

4. Place the mod you have just downloaded (.jar or .zip file) into the Mods folder.

5. Start Minecraft, and you should now see the mod you have installed in the list!
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